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Using the Technipharm Speed Sensitive Drafter
Software

Introduction to relevent parts
Following is a description of parts that are required to run the SSD software. 

 Asus Eee PC

 Asus USB Bluetooth Dongle

This dongle is for communication and needs to be plugged into a USB port on the computer.

 USB Removable Storage Dongle

This dongle allows you to transfer data to and from your computer and to upgrade your
software by plugging in a USB stick with the upgrade software loaded on it

 RFID reader

 Drafter unit

Getting started
Plug the USB dongles and power supply in and turn the computer on. The software will start up
automatically. Once the software is loaded it will go directly to the main screen. There are a variety of
different screens and this manual explains the functions of each screen. A map showing the relationship
between the different screens is given on page 6.

To make the system easy to use in a wet and dirty environment, all commands are accessed via keys. The
system does not use any mouse features.

The various commands available are given at the bottom of the screen. For example on the main screen: 

<A> Assign last RFID

Means type an A to assign the last RFID number to a cow number.

The commands and various screens are described on the following pages.

Various keys have assigned functions, some of the more common keys/functions are shown on the next
page.
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Main key functions

Back to previous page

Esc

Manual gate override

< open left gate

> open right gate

L reset gates to straight ahead

Other useful keys

Page up / Page down W to reconnect the wand

[ page down A to assign a RFID read to a cow number

] page up B to go to the Bluetooth screen

Set draft action D to go to the draft list screen

 draft left M to reset settings for next milking

 draft straight Y to set 'In herd'

 draft right N to set 'Not in herd'
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How your data is stored
Your herd information is stored in 2 files:

Herd.csv which contains the: cow number,  tag ID, herd status and notes. A sample of this file is given
below:

cow tag in herd notes

308 982000089609764 y Imported 13/04/09 21:51

305 982000089610455 y Imported 13/04/09 21:51

Draft_default.csv which contains the cow number and the drafting action as shown in the sample below

cow draft

308 s

305 s

These files are stored on the home directory of your SeeLect-A-Cow computer. 

If you wish to import completely new data for your herd then you need to delete both of these files. The
procedure to import data is covered in the section “Import New Cow RFID Information”.

If you wish to add a number of new cows, for example at the beginning of a new season, you do not need to
touch these files, simply import the data as described in the section  “Import New Cow RFID Information”.

If you wish to add or change one or two cows, then this can be done through the “Assign last RFID” srceen
covered later in the document. To delete a cow from the system, find and highlight the cow in the draft lists
screen then type the <Del> key.

The “in herd” information and “notes”  in the Herd.csv file can be modified in the either the main screen or
the draft list screen as described later.

The “draft” action in the Draft_default.csv file can be modified both within the software in the main screen or
the draft list screen or you may save the draft file to your memory stick and change it on another computer
using a text editor or a spread sheet such as Excel. You can then re-import this file. Note the default draft file
is saved on the home drive of your control computer as draft_default.csv.

Saving the drafting action file to the memory stick and importing a new drafting action file is covered in detail
in the sections Save Draft List Screen and Load Draft List Screen. It is possible to have multiple draft files
and change between them if you wish (I.e. one for morning and another for afternoon and another for when
the vet is coming later in the week.)
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Screen map

There are a number of screens through which various functions are accessed, they are shown below. To
return back up an arrow use the Esc key
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Main Menu
Default menu

Page 7

Exit menu
Shutdown 
the software
Page 13

Import 

New Cows
Page 10

Assign
Set cow ID to a 
tag (new cow 
or tag)
Page 9

Blue Tooth
Control 
bluetooth link

Page 8

Milking Reset
Clears memory 
of events

Page 9

Settings
Change
Import
Backup
Page 10

Draft Lists 
includes filters 
to manipulate 
data.
Page 11

RSSI noise
Page 9

Dump

(save) 
Page 12

Load
Page 12

<
e
n

t e
r> A

D
B

S

M

I

R

Letters in the arrows 

show key to type to 

move to the new 

screen. Use the 

<esc> key to move 

back to the previous 

screen.
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Screens and related information

Main Screen

The main screen is where the majority of functions can be quickly and easily accessed. There are 3
important parts to the mainscreen:

 The status bar along the top. This shows the status of the connections, if you have applied an
override to the gates through the software, and if the software needs a reload

 The main section shows the cow number you're currently querying, and all details associated, such
as draft direction and if it is in the herd or not. 

 The lower section shows the last cow scanned by the system, which can be from either the wand or

panel reader. If no cow number is associated to that current tag, pushing A will transfer that data into
the Assign last RFID screen to be able to assign one.

To enter a cow type its number (123 in the example above). You can also use ] for page up and [ for page
down.

To draft this cow use the arrow (    ) keys to set the draft direction. If you just press the key then the

direction will change colour to orange and the animal will be drafted this milking but the infomartion will be

lost on exiting the software (turing the computer off). If you select the draft direction then press the <enter>

key then the draft direction will be displayed in white and recorded permanently in the memory.

To change the herd status between yes and no type Y and N respectively

To override auto drafting and switch the gate to the left or the right use the < or > respectively. To clear the

override type L.

Press: <esc> to go to the exit screen A to assign a RFID read to a cow number

B to go to the Bluetooth screen D to go to the draft list screen

M to reset settings for next milking W to reconnect the wand

S to change system setting
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Drafter: Yes Reader: Yes Wand: No Override:

0123
                   Draft: Straight

              In Herd: Yes

         Comment: Imported 20/09/2009 21:51

Current Cow: 345       Herd: Yes

               RFID: 951000001034385 Drafting: Straight

<A> Assign last RFID  <B> Bluetooth  <D> Draft lists

<M> Milking Reset  <S> Settings  <W> Wand Connect

Cow

SeeLect-A-Cow Speed Sensitive Drafter
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Bluetooth Screen

This screen shows the bluetooth devices the computer can locate,  their assignments and  status.

Setting up Bluetooth devices

There are currently 3 types of Bluetooth devices; reader, drafter and wand. Each device needs to be
discovered by the software then assigned by the user to the appropriate device. The first time you use your
computer or when you swap any devices you will need to follow the following procedure:

1. If you are exchanging an exisitng device press the <del> key, this will remove all devices from the

screen. 

2. Make sure all devices (drafter, wand and reader) are within range and turned on. Press the S key to
get the computer to scan for bluetooth devices. Note there may be unrelated devices such as cell
phones within range, just ignore these.

3. You now need to assign the devices. This is done by typing the number relating to the appropriate

device, for example in the screen above if you type 1 then line 1 will change to bold type and you will

be able to assign the reader. To assign the reader you would then type R. 

4. You will need to assign the reader <R>, the drafter <D> and the wand <W> (if you have one.) The
order in which they appear is unimportant. 

Note other devices such as cell phones with Bluetooth may appear in the screen, just ignore them.

When each device is correctly assigned and connected the line relating to the device will turn green, showing
that the device is correctly connected.

To ask your computer to connect to all devices press C, This is only necessary if the connection has

dropped out and not yet reconnected automatically.

Electrical noise from devices such as variable speed controllers will interfere with the RFID reader. To see

the back ground level of noise press R.

Baud rate can be altered when the line is selected with the up and down arrows ( ). This should not need
changing from 115200.
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Bluetooth Devices (pg 1/1)

Name  Address Channel Function Speed Port

1: GGL_PANEL 00:07:80:82:FA:55 1 reader 115200 /dev/rfcomm3

2: Drafter 00:02:72:E1:AB:46 1 Drafter 115200 /dev/rfcomm2

<C> Connect  <R> RSSI Noise  <S> Scan  <Esc> Cancel
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Bluetooth Devices (pg 1/1)
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RSSI Noise Screen

Electical noise will effect the operation of
your reader. To check the electrical noise

press <R> when you are in the Bluetooth

Screen. This will bring up the RSSI noise
screen.This screen is used to test the
interference from various other devices in
area, such as pumps and electric motors.
The panel will produce an electrical noise
level reading, between 1 and 10, with
anything over 2 being detremental to the
system operating properly. 

When first going into this screen there will
be a delay of 5-10 seconds to establish the
connection with the panel, before the first
digits are recognised.

Likewise, after pressing <Esc> to exit the
screen there will be a delay to re-configure the panel to read EID tags. After exiting check that the reader has
reconnected with the computer. Sometimes it is necessary to turn the drafter off and on to make it reset
correctly.

Assign last RFID

This screen allows you to assign
a cow number to the last tag that
has been read. 

Enter the cow number, use the
arrow keys to set the draft

direction and Y or N to set 'In

Herd', then press <enter> to
apply the settings

Milking Reset Screen
After a milking it is good practise
to clear the cows seen by the
system. With this screen you can
also reset drafting information and
cows seen by the wand. 

By using the S/T/D/W keys you

can reset the cows seen by the
system, the temporary drafts not
yet saved, the drafts saved,
and/or the cows who've been
scanned by the wand. Press enter
to apply these settings, or <Esc>
if you do not want to perform a
reset.
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Background Noise

out of 10

(Lower is better)

0.00

 0000
Draft:

         In Herd:
     Comment:

951000001034385

<ESC> Back  <Enter> Apply new settings

Cow

Reset Setting for Next Milking

    Reset All Seen: <S> Yes

Reset All Temp.Drafts: <T> No

 Reset All Gen. Drafts: <D> Yes

  Reset All Wand Scanned: <W> No

<Enter> Apply <ESC> Back

SeeLect-A-Cow Speed Sensitive Drafter
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Settings Screen

This screen is where you assign the
draft direction you want the wand to
default to when an ear tag is

scanned by the wand, press W to

select.

If you are setting up a new herd list
you can also assign it to default to a
direction other than straight ahead,
to suit individual requirements. Type

D to change this default direction

I takes you to the Import new cow
RFID information screen. In this
screen you can import new cow information from the file supplied to you with your new tags.

B allows you to back up all the settings to the USB stick so you can swap computers without having to re-

enter the RFID data and other settings. Press B then <enter>.

Import New Cow RFID Information

Using this screen you can search
through the USB or home directory
on the computer and import new
cow information from the file
supplied  with your new tags. Select
a file from the list with the

appropriate number key and use [
and ] to page up and page down

respectively.

Once you have selected the correct

file press <enter>.

In the event that the new tags are
assigned to an exisitng cow number
the system will delete the exisiting
number on the assumption that it
has been culled.

Get Tag data from the Allflex Web Site

If you have received tags from LIC or Ambreed you can download the file from the Allflex web site. Follow
these instructions:

1. Exit the draft software and close down the computer. Remove the USB memory stick

2. On your personal/home computer go to www.allflex.co.nz

3. Click on Order Forms/Downloads  which is on the top line of the page.

4. Click on Get Eid Tag Files which is the bottom option under Downloads

5. Enter your order reference number  (see packing slip or invoice) in the space provided and click Go

6. On the bottom right click on Download EID

7. Save the file onto your memory stick.

8. Put the memory stick back in your drafter computer and restart it. Go to the Import new cow RFID
information screen and follow the instructions above.
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Import Tag Info (pg 1/11)

Name Size

1: technipharm.sh

2: test2new.cpp

3: test.cpp

4: tagscreen.o

5: filescreen.cpp

6: scanscreen.cpp

Esc> Cancel

Settings

<W> Wand Scan Override Direction: Straight

<D> Import Default Direction: Straight

<I> Import RFID <W/D> Select <B> Backup<Esc> Back

SeeLect-A-Cow Speed Sensitive Drafter
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Draft Screen

The draft screen allows you to look at the details of mulitple cows at a time. It is particularly useful if applying
filters to look for a specific thing, such as missing cows and drafted cows. The draft screen is shown below.

Use the [ and ] to move up and down a page at a time. 

To select a cow, you type the row number which in the case of cow 37 in the screen shown below is row ''7”.

This will highlight the row as shown. With a row high-lighted the  [ and ] keys only move one row at a time.

To change:

 The draft direction of a highlighted cow use the arrow (  ) keys. To make the change
permanent press <Enter>.

 To move the highlighted cow in and out of the herd use the Y and the N keys as appropriate.

Filters

The draft screen also allows you to apply filters. The filters are a quick way to list all cows meeting certain
parameters:

Cows seen by the RFID reader during milking.

Press S to toggle between:

 Listing all cows that were not seen
during milking (all missing cows)

 Listing all cows that were seen
 Clearing the filter

Cows selected by the wand. 

Press W to toggle between:

 Cows not selected with the wand
 Cows selected with the wand
 Clearing the filter

Cows that are in the herd / dry cows. 

Press H to toggle between:
 Dry cows
 Cows that are in the herd
 Clearing the filter

Cows selected to be drafted. 

Press T to toggle between:
 Cows not selected to draft
 Cows selected to be drafted
 Clearing the filter
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Cow Draft Details (pg 1/42) Tot:413
<S> Seen: All

<H> Herd: All       Cow Number   Draft Direction In Herd? Seen? Scanned with Wand?
<W> Wand: All

<T> Drafting: All

1: 31 Straight Yes Yes No
2: 32 Straight Yes Yes No
3: 33 Right Yes Yes Yes
4: 34 Straight no No No
5: 35 Straight no No No
6: 36 Straight no No No
7: 37 Straight yes No No

8: 38 Straight Yes No No
9: 39 Straight Yes No No
0: 40 Straight Yes No No

<S/H/W> Change Filters  <D/L> Dump(Save)/Load Draft

<M> Milking Reset <Esc> View Main Scree

SeeLect-A-Cow Speed Sensitive Drafter
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Save (Dump) Draft List Screen

Draft lists contain the cow number and the drafting action. You can save draft lists and load old ones. You
can also modify draft lists on another computer and transfer them to your computer using the memory stick.

Press D in the draft list screen to take you to

the save(dump) draft list screen. Enter a file
name to save your current draft directions to. 

The filename accepts letters, numbers and the
hyphen symbol (-). Press enter to save the list
under that name or <Esc> to cancel out of the
screen.

Load Draft List Screen

To load previously saved draft lists

press L in the draft list screen. Use

the U key to toggle between the

Home directory and the USB
memory stick. Select a file by the
corresponding number on the left of
the screen.

This will changes the screen to that
shown below.

To open the file press <Enter>.

To copy the file from the Home
directory to USB memory stick, or

the inverse press C
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Savename: test-filename

<Enter> Save under this name  Esc> Cancel

Home: Open Draft List (pg 1/11)

Name Size

1: default

2: morning 12022010

<U> Swap USB/Home Dir <Esc> Cancel

Home: Open Draft List (pg 1/11)

Name Size

1: default

2: morning 12022010

<Enter> Open <C> Copy to USB <Delete> Delete Esc> Cancel

Save (Dump) Draft List Screen

Draft lists contain the cow number and the drafting action. You can save draft lists and load old ones. You
can also modify draft lists on another computer and transfer them to your computer using the memory stick.

Press D in the draft list screen to take you to

the save(dump) draft list screen. Enter a file
name to save your current draft directions to. 

The filename accepts letters, numbers and the
hyphen symbol (-). Press enter to save the list
under that name or <Esc> to cancel out of the
screen.

Load Draft List Screen

To load previously saved draft lists

press L in the draft list screen. Use

the U key to toggle between the

Home directory and the USB
memory stick. Select a file by the
corresponding number on the left of
the screen.

This will changes the screen to that
shown below.

To open the file press <Enter>.

To copy the file from the Home
directory to USB memory stick, or

the inverse press C
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Savename: test-filename

<Enter> Save under this name  Esc> Cancel

Home: Open Draft List (pg 1/11)

Name Size

1: default

2: morning 12022010

<U> Swap USB/Home Dir <Esc> Cancel

Home: Open Draft List (pg 1/11)

Name Size

1: default

2: morning 12022010

<Enter> Open <C> Copy to USB <Delete> Delete Esc> Cancel
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Exit Screen

To shutdown press <Esc> when in
the main screen. Use the arrows to
select between Return to Software
or Shutdown. If you wish to enter
the computer operating system
hold down the <Ctrl> key and

press E.

The version number is also
displayed here, which is useful for
backup support and upgrading.

Control Keys

[ Page up

] Page down

< Gate override open to left

> Gate override open to right

L Clear gate override, return to auto drafting

 Assign left draft to the selected animal

 Assign right draft to the selected animal

 Assign straight draft to the selected animal

Y Set cow status as in herd

N Set cow status as not in herd (dry cow)

<ESC> Step but to previous screen

<Del> Delete selected cow

<Enter> Store action

Copyright © Clever by Design Ltd,  4th Oct 2009 page13/14

Are you sure you wish to exit?

Return to Software

Shutdown

Version 182
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Common operations
List missed cows; use the filter see page 9.

Delete a cow; higlight the cow in the draft list and press <Del>.

Add a single cow; go to the main screen, walk the cow past the RFID reader and use the assign function
(page 7) to assign the cow number to the RFID tag.

Import more cows into herd (you have the file from LIC); copy the file to the memory stick, then from the
memory stick to the home directory on your computer – this cannot be done from the control software – it

needs to be copy pasted. Press S in the main screen to go to the settings menu. See page 8

Move cows in and out of the herd; select the cow in either the main screen or the draft screen and press Y
for 'in herd' or N for 'Not in herd'.

Upgrade software; copy new software onto the USB memory stick. Plug into the USB connector and start
the software. You will be prompted to exit the software. When you restart the software the new version will be
loaded. Check the version number on the bottom left of the exit screen.

Exchange:

RFID reader; install the new reader then follow the bluetooth procedure on page 6.

Control Box; install the new reader then follow the bluetooth procedure on page 6.

Computer; back up your settings to a USB memory stick through the settings menu as described on
page 8. Shut down the old computer and transfer the USB memory stick and Bluetooth dongle to the
new computer. Start the new computer and then follow the bluetooth procedure on page 6.

Technipharm NZ Ltd

0800 80 90 98

www.technipharm.co.nz
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